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About Us

King George's Medical University is situated in the heart of the historic city of Lucknow which is the capital of India's most populous state Uttar Pradesh. Lucknow lies about 500 km east of Delhi. The city was the seat of the Nawabs of Awadh in the 19th century and a centre for the arts - music, painting, dance, 'shatranj' or chess, kite flying and 'tehzeeb' or culture. The university campus adjoins the crowded 'Chowk' area and is off Shahmina Road, very close to the bank of River Gomti. The university campus is spread over an area of roughly 100,000 sq metres. It is situated about 5 km from Charbagh Railway Station and is well connected to all parts of the city by public transport systems such as bus, tempo and taxi. Originally, the main administrative building, called the Administrative Block and the Anatomy and Physiology buildings were built in the early 20th century. As the institution grew, more and more departments were created in new buildings. Therefore the campus really consists of a conglomerate of buildings housing the various departments, which came up over a period of 100 years as and when the need was felt. There are separate buildings for Medicine, Surgery, Pediatrics, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Cardiology, Neurology, Psychiatry, Neurosurgery, Plastic Surgery, Rheumatology, Geriatric Mental Health, Surgical Oncology, Chest Medicine, Pathology, Pharmacology, Anaesthesiology, Ophthalmology, Urology and Community Medicine. Cardiothoracic Surgery is...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/king-georgemedical-university-lucknow/aboutus.html
DEPARTMENTS FACULTY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES

- Human Organ Transplant
- Microbiology
- Radiodiagnosis
- Geriatric Mental Health
OTHER SERVICES

Super Specialty Courses

Diploma In Psychiatric/mental Health Nursing Course

Appointments

Financial Service
**Factsheet**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Service Provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CONTACT US

King George Medical University, Lucknow
Contact Person: Ak Singh

Pariksha Bhawan, KG Medical University
Lucknow - 226003, Uttar Pradesh, India
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